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1. What should be the counsellor's main focus in a counselling process?

     	--->> client's growth

     	      clients change

     	      clients involvement

     	      client's participation

2. The attempt by the counsellor to clarify the nature and the associated causes of 
client's problems is called____

     	      Termination

     	--->> Diagnosis

     	      Treatment

     	      Follow-up

3. What is the third component of guidance programme in a school

     	      vocational

     	      career

     	--->> personal social

     	      orientation

4. What is the last stage of a counselling session

     	--->> Follow-up

     	      Termination

     	      Treatment

     	      Referral

5. What is the first stage of a counselling session?

     	      Follow-up
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     	      Termination

     	      Treatment

     	--->> Referral

6. What is the second to the last stage of counselling session?

     	      Follow-up

     	--->> Termination

     	      Treatment

     	      Referral

7. How many stages are there in a counselling session?

     	      3

     	      4

     	--->> 5

     	      6

8. Counselling ends in the ____ stage

     	--->> Termination

     	      Treatment

     	      Follow-up

     	      Diagnosis

9. How many forms do counselling encounters take?

     	      one

     	--->> two

     	      three

     	      four

10. What is the process by which a client is brouht into contact with the counsellor?
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     	      Follow-up

     	      Termination

     	      Treatment

     	--->> Referral
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